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The CATJ\MOUNT,

EDITORIAL

The first step
Last wee~'s incidents and assembly on Friday
brought the ,racial situat~on at Cubberley to a head,
a volatile situation whieh has beenfermenting since
last spring. Many white students were shocked
I while some non-black students who anticipated last
week's events were satisfied to see that the problem
had been forcibly prese:ntedto~ many ignorant white
students.
If not a step in the right direction the all-white
assembly, at least laid the basic groundwork of the
problem for discussion which followed tfie assembly
in the social studies classes.
The basic message Kenn Russell, senior class
,president, presented should be heeded by all students. Communication between both blacks and non~,
blacks will break the ignoarance whites have about
the feelings of black students, an ignorance which
feeds the leach, prejudice.
The immobilizing factor in the communication gap
seems to lie in the comfortable white cliques.
These isolated individuals cling to their own'kind
afraid to be uncomfortable, afraid to break away,
afraid to know and to understand black students or
those of other minorities. Personal inhibitions are
not an excuse to smugly remain in paralyzing yet
comfortable cliques.
A sincere effort must be made by those indivi,duals who try to reach out and understand black
, thoughts. If he is foiled in his first attempt to
acquaint himself with a black person he must keep
on trying. A start can be made by studying black
culture and reading the thoughts of black wr!ters.
First the white student must free himself from
the slavery of his fear and personal inhibitions of
iejection~fr6m his peers. Then in all sincerity he
fnust make ih effort at understcihdin~f~'thej)'Iack
~
Irian's thoughts:
These pertinent points are part of the first step

Venlurin g
By ANN TABOROFF
CONFLICTS OF POWER does
not seem like an appropriate,
title for it at all. That makes!
the Gunn Production sound like
a symposium on the uses' and, ,,'
dangers of power.
No dis~ 'cussion in the' conventional
sense, it, presented a pulsating'
chronicle of our existence as
defined by young eyes, a blend
of color and sound and rythrri'.
In
the first
movement
(it contains- distinct parts just
like a symphony) life emerges.
The heavens explode, flashing
with light. Sriails unwind, strai- ning upward; leaves uncurl; the
earth rumbles with the insistant rhythm' of birth. Power
surges, flowing into a lull that
depicts the beginning of man.
A fetus isolated in his mother's womb breaks lose~ growing into a spirited child, filled
with wonder at the joys of
life. Space Age knowledge intervenes with the child's idyll.
Technology destroys his in-·
riocent happiness as missiles
stab ,children and pierce their
imploring eyes.-Man' s holocausts re-assert' themselves-emaciated
babies die, the
corpses pile up at Aushwitz.
Man· s decadence overpowers'
the innocent children who now
see only the t< neon gods" society worships, ,and feel the
encroaching silence. Then man
is gone, his eyes burst with
horror and his face shrivels
beyond 'death.
Two arabesqueing
f~gures
break the ,heavy quiet,., their
bodies interlocking like fluid
sculpture.
And like Adam and
Eve they search for a way .to
exist. They find Love. Etched
lovers from the past guide the
way for youth, faces laughing
I

In recent days the faculty has organized an efficient hall, patrol
much to the surprise of unsuspecting students. There is not a
more depressing sight for a student who has been loitering contentedly
around the food machines than to discover Mr.
Hutchinson looming ahead. Yes, the arm of discipline is upon
us. Woe unto him who is caught without a passf
However, the -facult)l s decision'! is not unwarranted., They
proposed that the hall patrol be initiated whenever students were
starting to slack off on getting to class on time or beginning to
C4t classes.
Apparently teachers have comp1ained about stuIdenis making undue noises while out of class, making it.difficult
for students and teachers alike to conduct classes. The administration has made it clear, however, that if students accept
their responsibjlities. these patrols will soon be ended.
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break the heavy quiet,., their
bodies interlacking like fluid
sculpture,
And like Adam,apE!
Eve they search far a way ita
exist, They find Lave~ Etched
if"
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lavers fram the past guide the
With the great increase in wauld be feasible between Cubway far yauth, faces laughing
students bicycling to. schaal,
berley and East ~eadaw Drive
and bodies laving, But yauth
·mare safety precautians are alang Middlefield.
laves anly each ather; ,they
necessary, accarding to. ~rs.
The prapased raute wauld be are destined far a warld "where
Frank Hamaker, president, af a -6 faat lane fram the curb an yau (the older generatian) canthe Cubberley Parent-Teachers
the west, side af the street,
nat go., even in yaur dreams:' .
Assaciatian.
with flexible traffic pasts at Yauth's pawer af lave rises
At the Navember 4 Palo. Alto. intersectians,
to. a crest as driving as the
City Cauncil meeting, the main
City Manager Gearge Margan
emergence af the earth, They
tapic af discussian. was a suggested referring the repart
strive for the paradise which
special
"bike
lane" alang to. the city-schaal traffic camlies ,.
a "hundred light years
Wddlefield.
mittee, which is, accarding to. awav_
After studying tl;J.earea, a Vice Mayar Frances Dias, a
As the praductian
swept
city staff repart was compiled matter af "pratacal,"
alang, thaughts jumbled in my
stating that a "safe bike route"
Althaugh the referral
will mind,
I've tried to. canvey
cause a delay, ~r. ~argan said them, but the paunding, pres- .
the signs, lane stripes and po.sts
sing quality af the pragram i~ ';
shauld be ready to. put up in two. difficult to. cammunicate, The
weeks.
shaw prabably 'meant samething different to. every per san
TRYOUTS TO BE HE,LD who. saw it; but maSt imparTryauts far Edward Albee's
tantly, it did say samething to.
(Cant. fram Page 1)
its audience in a dynamic, truly
"American Dream" will take
to., and refusing to. generalize
exciting way.
fram ane instance, It was also. place in the cafetarium ~anday
the cansensus that the nan- black and Tuesday at 2:20 and 3:15,
***
cammunity at Cubberley must
give its full effart if the cammunicatian gap is to. be bridged.
Cancluding
his
assembly
speech, Kenn made the graup's
final paint, "This is a first step
in getting to. knaw white feelings
and white willingness to. learn
about what it means to. be a black
per san in America and in Cubberley."
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